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Review of Linzi Dawn of Birmingham

Review No. 95242 - Published 5 Jan 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: ColdFeet
Location 2: Birmingham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Dec 2009 3.00
Duration of Visit: 1Hr ++
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Go a little lost with the one way bit and CF's poor sense of direction, Parking right outside no
worries met at the rear yard by Linzi. Availed of the shower facilities and nice n clean with fresh
towels etc etc

The Lady:

As per her web site piccys, chuffin lovley. skimpy lil black dress on and not much else apart from
her wonderful smile..!

The Story:

Freshly showered and onto the bed for a brief massage, soon had me aroused (after all my last
punt was ages ago) onto the bed propper for a bout of snogging n fumbling lol. Linzi then headded
south for a bout of owo. plenty of teasing nice n deep keeping me on the edge. Linzi introduced her
finger into my bum whilst doing this which tipped me over the edge to the obvious outcome..!!
Whilst recovering the conversation wass great and chuff me Linzi has an infectious personality and
boy what a chuffin dirty laugh..!

Anyways onto round 2 more owo to raise my interest then it was cf's turn to head south, Linzi
appeard to enjoy my efforts then it was more owo to raise the lil fella again and into a bout of
doggie.
Only withdrawing to find Linzi dropping to her knees saying finish it off into my mouth. Boy, how
could i refuse... wanking like crazy with Linzi's verbal encouragement i emptied my load into Linzis
willing mouth. Chuffin lovley.
Quick shower whalst linzi put the kettle on. More easy flowin conversation whilst i finished my tea,
then on my way home with one of the biggest smiles ever..!

Sorry it took so long to post the report but hey its been Xmas..!
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